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INTRODUCTION

In recent years there has been a growing interest in the

study of group dynamics generally, and specifically the role of

leaders. This has been attributed to the realization that there

is a definite need for greater understanding of human relations

in order for man to cope adequately and efficiently with the

problems that have ascended from his advanced technology. One

of the many approaches to a greater understanding of human re-

lations has been through the study of leadership with the belief

that a better understanding of groups and their leaders is nec-

essary in order to make an adequate appraisal of the problem of

greater human understanding.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

The txvo major general approaches in the study of leadership

have been the trait analysis and the situational approaches. The

trait analysis approach was the first of these two approaches

used in studying leadership. Most of the studies of leadership

have used this approach to the problem, and leadership has been

defined by the methods used in the.<:e studies. These methods are

sociometeric, teacher rating, questionnaire, office holding and

training of leaders. In these studies the authors tend to con-

clude their work with a list of trait-names, as A. W. Gouldner (1)

calls them, of varying length and content. Charles Bird, (2)



for example, studying some 20 trait analyses of leadership, found

79 traits mentioned altogether. Bird also found in this study

that only five percent of the traits mentioned were common to

four or nore investigations. The present writer found 92 dif-

ferent traits mentioned in a survey of the literature.

H. 0. L. Singer»s table, (3) "Traits Most Frequently Men-

tioned as Important for Leadership in Other Studies, Arranged

in Rough Age Groupings", made in his study of factors relating

to child leadership selection, shows that "only half of the

traits are mentioned more than twice for anyone of the rough

grade groupings". Singer* s table is evidence of the diversity

of trait3 found in the studies of leadership. There seems to

be a continuous lack of agreement by the authors of these studies

concerning the traits possessed by leaders.
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Table 1, Traits roost frequently mentioned as important for
leadership in other studies, arranged in rough age
groupings,

*

Traits
i Preschool :

: to :

: 6th Grade :

6th Grade
to

12th Grade

• •
•

: College

:

: :

1

Adults: Total
:

Friendly 5 X 2 6

Spontaneous
Leadership 2 5 2 7

Dominant 2 1 t 5

Confident 1 l 4 1 1

Cooperative 2 2 1 5

Seeks
Attention 1 1 2

Popular 1 1

Follower 1 1

Adaptable X X 1 3

Aggressive 1 l

Submissive 1 l

Bashful X 1

Total 40

* H. 0. L. Singer, Table 1. Faotors relating to children
leadership selection within their own group (Unpublished
masters thesis, Kansas State College) 1949 p» 21



The other general approach to the study of leadership has

been, as Gouldner states, the situational 1st approach. The con-

duct of these studies has varied greatly, but the various au-

thors have stated that the situation must be considered in

studying leadership. However, they have done very little in

analyzing the respective group situations with respect to the

leadership that occurred in those situations. Cowley (4) con-

trasted the traits of leaders and followers in criminal, mili-

tary, and student groups. To a limited number of leaders and

followers he gave 28 tests. He found that, while leaders in

each group situation possessed traits different from those of

the followers, the various types of leaders did not possess a

single trait in common. In a later study in which 20 leaders

and 20 followers in military groups, 16 leaders and 16 followers

in student groups, and 20 criminal leaders and 20 criminal fol-

lowers were compared. Cowley (5) again reported marked differ-

ences in both groups between the leaders and followers, but he

found traits of self-confidence and speed of decision oommon to

all three types of leaders.

x'.urphy (6) considers leadership from the situational! st

point of view when he states:

Studies of leadership make it appear that leaders
usually have certain characteristics which combine under
the term leadership ability. This generalization is
misleading. Such factors as forcefulness, self-confidence,
alertness and speed of decision are effective components
in the solution of many group situations and are, therefore,



generally regarded as leadership qualities, but the
variety of possible factors is unlimited. Leadership
qualities, so callod, vary indefinitely as the needs
of the groups vary indefinitely.

In line with Murphy *s premise that leadership varies ac-

cording to the needs of the group, Gouldner states that it

might not be uncommon to find that certain groups have partic-

ular needs that are common, and the leaders of these groups,

therefore, would have characteristics in common.

Cald.vell and Wellman (7) conducted studies of child leaders

in six types of school activities. These activities were class

president, student council members, staff members of the school

magazine, athletic-group captains, science club officers, and

citizenship representatives. The 7 characteristics studied

were mental age, intelligence quotient, scholarship, extrover-

sion rating scale, height, age, and physical achievement;

leaders were compared with one another by the type of activity

in which they participated. These investigators found athletic

leaders to be tallest of the types of leaders and to excel in

physical achievement. Staff members of the school paper tended

to be cautious, deliberate, and sensitive, as indicated by

scores of the extroversion scale. They were shorter than the

average of the athletic leaders and ranged high in scholarship.

Science club leaders displayed high ability in science and a

slight tendency to high scholarship in general. Girls who were

selected as officers in the science club were markedly higher



than averaco in Intelligence and scholarship. No consistent or

marked differences were noted among the class presidents, stu-

dent council members, and citizenship representatives. Leaders

in these three activities were rated high on extrovert items

such as self-confidence, eagerness for self-expression, and in-

sistence upon their ideas.

MoCuen (8) studied intelligence-test scores (Thorndike) of

the leaders of 58 leaders at Stanford University. The groups

were classified as living groups, eating clubs, professional

organizations, athletic groups, and social groups. It was

found that 55 of the 58 leaders scored higher on the intelli-

gence test than did the average member of the group, but in

only one group was the leader the highest scoring member. In

one group, on the other hand, the leader was the lowest scoring

member. On the average, leaders exceed the members by three

points. No consistent relationship could be found between the

types of groups and the leaders 1 scores on the intelligence test.

Richardson and Hanawalt (9) investigated the differences in

scores on the Bemreuter Personality Inventory between two types

of leaders; namely, supervisors, and office holders. An individ-

ual was considered to be a supervisor if he directed the work of

15 or ore individuals. A non-supervisor was one who had one

individual or none working under him. Office holders were in-

dividuals who had been presidents or who had held important

chairmanships in at least two social organizations since the age

of 21. Non-office holders were individuals who had held no such
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position since the age of 21. These investigators found that

office holders earned scores indicating that they possessed a

great degree of dominance, more self-confidence, less neurot-

icism, and less introversion than non-office holders. Dif-

ferences between supervisors and non-3upervisors were not dis-

tinct on the Bernreuter measures.

Attention now turns to the studies that have been made and

the techniques that have been developed for the selection of

leaders or individuals for specific roles. These studies also

have done very little in the way of analyzing the group situa-

tion with respect to leaders T roles. The emphasis has been

placed on the individual and the assessment technique used for

the selection of leaders. The assessment technique as it has

been developed and utilized in most of the studies is a method

of evaluating the individuals behavior and personality when he

is a member of a group.

The Germans wore the first to utilize the assessment tech-

nique. By 1938, they had developed a selection program for of-

ficer candidates which according to Ansbaoher (10) and Fare

(11) included the technique of using real life situations in

their tests and assessing the "whole personality" in these sit-

uations. Little attempt was made to obtain measures of the

reliability or validity of the procedures. Jenkins (12) de-

scribed their program as follows: a board, consisting of a

colonel, a medical officer and three PhD. *s in psychology, ad-

ministered various tests in a two-day testing period. This



program included "life-history analysis," "expression analysis,"

and interest, intelligence, projective and physiological tests.

A candidate was evaluated a3 a "whole person" collectively and

qualitatively.

The British soon followed the German military psychologists

in adopting a "whole personality" approach to assessing officer

candidate applicants. Garforth (13) described the war office

selection board inaugurated in 194-2. During a three day testing

period, applicants for officer candidate school were placed in

an informal atmosphere and given traditional intelligence tests,

personality questionnaires, clinical interviews and oral trade

tents, in addition, they were given a series of leaderless group

tests. W$ statistical evaluation was reported.

The Australian Army War Office Selection Board was influenced

by the British use of this technique and adopted the idea in its

selection of officer candidates. Gibbs (14) stated: "For the

purposes of studying leadership as an interactional phenomenon,

a procedure based on leaderless group tests has come to be ac-

cepted as the ost informative weans of assessing candidates."

The United States followed the British in the utilization

of the assessment technique in evaluating individuals for spe-

cific jobs. The Office of Strategio Servioo Assessment Staff

(15) utilized this technique in its seleotion of individuals

for jobs such as sabotuer, resistance leader, liaison man and

propaganda expert. Over 5,000 candidates were screened. The
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0. S. S. conducted a three day program which consisted of exten-

sive individual and group testing* In addition to standardized

intelligence and mechanical aptitude tests, the candidates under-

went several leaderless group tests similar to those used by the

British War Office. These included a "terrain test" in which

the candidates had to infer the history of the farm on v/hich they

were being tested, a "brook test" and a "wall test". The latter

were obstacles in the path of the group which had to be sur-

mounted by the group as a whole. In addition, many novel and

ingenious standardized stress situations were used as tech-

niques for assessing candidates working under frustrating con-

ditions. An autobiography made out by each individual subject

was utilized as part of the assessing program. The program also

included a leaderless discussion group test. The candidates were

rated in effective intelligence, social relations, leadership,

energy and initiative. The Bass (16) report on this program

states that:

Although a wealth of statistical data was collected
in this research, unfortunately the desire for a "wholis-
tio" approach must have carried over to the staff statis-
tician^ There were no correlations computed between the
assessments based on each of the procedures and the
criteria. The overall assessment had a validity of .37
for the three day rating. For assessments made in one
day, r was equal to .53. The role that each of the pro-
cedures played in increasing or decreasing the validity
of the total assessment was not reported, yet these
facts would have been of value for future research.

The review of the literature directs attention to two points

to be considered in the study of leadership. Namely, leadership



is not a function of an individual alone, but is an intrafuno-

tioning between individuals and the situation of which they are

a part, and seoondly, the assessment of individuals is used as

a method in the evaluation of individuals for specific roles.

The present study endeavors to incorporate these two

points by making an analysis of situations and assessing in-

dividuals in accordance with the demands of the situation,

THE PROBLEM

The Approaoh of this Study

This thesis is an exploratory study of informal leadership

of small informal military units (reacting) in specific situa-

tions* Each situation is so structured that it demands a solu-

tion to the problem it presents the group. The nature of the

situational problem is such that it demands a collective pat-

term of behavior by the group in order for the group to solve

it effectively. Since collective group behavior is the co-

operative interaction of the individual members of the group,

that individual who releases into that group situation of which

he is a part certain ideas and methods which are accepted by his

group, because they indicate a solution to the needs which are

sensed, will establish the behavior pattern of the group in its

solution of the situational problem. As so stated, leadership is

a group process. Leadership is defined in this paper as that
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element in a group situation which, when made conscious and con-

trolling, brings a new identity to the objectives, and/or methods,

and/or social relationships of the group that is xaore satisfying

to the group as a whole. "Group" throughout this paper means in-

formal group; informal group is defined here as an intrafunction-

ing among individuals within a designated area for the purpose of

accomplishing specific objectives, and so composed that roles

among the individual members are not guided along predetermined

lines. This also includes perception and reaction to other mem-

bers as not being related to previously defined roles, but rather

to the situation per so plus the particular individual attributes

required for the solution of the situational problem. The ab-

sence of predetermining lines and relationships amphasizes the

fact that structure in this type of group depends upon the situa-

tion and the individual attributes demanded by the situation. In-

formal groups do not fail to recognize differentation of roles,

and to varying degrees consider all individual group members as

potential leaders capable of assuming the leadership role, de-

pending upon demands of the group and the individual's accept-

ance of the role.

Conditions and ilaterials

The facilities and a large percentage of the material for

this study were made available to the investigator by the 10th

Inf. Div. Leadership School's staff and personnel. One phase
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of the school T s program is conducting a spontaneous leader 1 s re-

action test. This test is conducted in the field in actual sit-

uations. A class is divided into two sections. Each section is

then divided or broken down into five man groups. Each of these

groups is required to go through the four reaction tests in one

afternoon or in one testing period. In each situation there is

an expert judge who makes an evaluation of eaoh man f s perform-

ance based on the individual^ spontaneous leadership. The

judges utilize a rating sheet in .making the evaluation of the

individuals performance. The reliability of the rating sheet

is .68. A similar rating sheet is used in the designated leader-

ship test; the reliability of which is unavailable to the in-

vestigator. The staff and personnel used in the school* s test-

ing program were utilized in this study. The layout of the situa-

tions is shown on the following map.





1.

PE0CEDU1

The method followed in this study Is one of prediction by

the investigator of the individual group member who will ascend

to the leader's role, and validation of the prediction by an ex-

pert judge who determines by observation which individual is the

leader. The acceptance of an expert's judgment is stipulated

for these reasons : the judges have been adequately trained in

the selection of leaders in the informal group reaction tests,

the judges have had considerable experience in performing this

operation, the judges are continually being checked on their

rating and selection procedures, and the judges have continually

maintained a high degree of agreement when independently judging

the same group's aotion.

Sinoe this study is of an exploratory nature, two different

procedures were followed. One of these procedures Is best de-

scribed as an assessment technique. This procedure demands the

use ot both quantitative and qualitative data in order to obtain

an evaluation of an individual's attributes relative to both the

demands of the situation and the attributes of the other members

of the group in predicting the leader in an informal group situa-

tion. The other procedure that was used is best described as a

quantitative technique. This procedure demands the use of quan-

titative data exclusively in predicting the leader in an informal

oup situation. In order to determine the relative value of each

as a technique in predicting leaders a comparison was made. This
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comparison was made between the level of significance of the dif-

ferences between the assessment technique and a chance selection

of leaders and between the level of significance of the differ-

ences between the quantitative technique and a chance selection

of leaders. The critical ratios were then compared to determine

the relative value of each as a technique in predicting leaders

of informal groups in specific situations.

Assessment Technique

First an analysis of each situation was made. This analysis,

the investigator 1 s, was based on a description of the situation,

instructions given in each situation and the individual attri-

butes called forth by eaoh situation. This is shown In Table 2.

The attributes listed in the "Individual attributes demanded by

each situation" category were based on what the investigator be-

lieves to be the essential individual characteristics demanded by

each situation to solve effectively each situational problem.
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The study was originally designed to include all four of the

situations listed in Table 2. A substitute judge replaoed a reg-

ular judge at the tent situation, which made it impossible to use

the tent situation in this study. The judge at the tent situa-

tion was not from tho regular field committee, but had been

previously associated with the class used in this study. There-

fore, the tent situation was not considered for it was believed

that a halo effect might have an influence on the evaluations
v

made by the judge. Tho other judges were I the regular field

committee, and had no previous association with the class. Since

first association with the class was in the field, it was believed

that their evaluations were not influenced by previous impres-

sions of the individuals of the class.

After the essential individual attributes were set up in

the situational analysis, information was collected concerning

these attributes as possessed by each individual. Information

on mechanical ability, medical ability, general ability, and

social relationships was obtained from personnel records and

social climate interviews. The information obtained from the

records was tabulated a3 shown in Table 3.
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The social climate interview was used for the purpose of

obtaining information on the groups social relationships, and

to determine as closely as possible tho groups overall social

atmosphere* This is deemed necessary because poor social re-

lations or social rejection of an individual hinders the possi-

bilities he has to ascend to the leaders role in informal group

situations, Tho Interview was conducted with each member of all

of the groups studied during a break provided for these men just

prior to their spontaneous leadership test. The nature of the

interview wa3 as follows: each member of a group was asked in-

dividually these ouestions.

1. v;:.icli member of members of your group would you like to

have go on a p Lth you?

2. Ioh member or members of your group you wouldn't like

to have go on a pass with you':

5. ' .ch member or members of your group would you like to

have go on a leave with you?

4. Which member or members of your group you wouldn't go

on a leave with?

The investigator found no social rejections in the group, and

the atmosphere that prevailed was one of cooperation,

Tho other essential attributes for each situation were of

such a nature that specific information of each of these attri-

butes for each individual could not bo obtained. However, they

were not disregarded but were handled in the study as follows:
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1. Motivation is pertinent to leadership in informal

Groups • Dven though an individual has the attributes to han-

dle the demands of the situation to a greater degree than the

other me l of his group, if ho refuses to utilize his attri-

butes in the situation he psychologically removed himself from

the group of which he is a part. Therefore, motivation is an

essential property of this study in the prediction of leaders.

In this study an attempt was made to control motivation by

selecting individuals believed to be sufficiently motivated

for these reasons:

a. The individuals utilized for the predictions made

in this study had expressed a desire to become military leaders,

and to attend the lendersliip school.

b. Individuals desiring to attend officer candidate

iooI, a more advanced military leader f s school, roust first

graduate from the leadership school. It was from this contin-

lt that the individuals used in this study were taken.

c. An incentive for each individual to do his best

was his realization he was being rated, but on what basis he

did not kne ,

2. Initiative is a manifestation of motivation. Initia-

tive in this study is defined as that amount of overt physical

and/or verbal activity which the individual directs toward the

solution of the problem, and as such is another essential prop-

erty of this study in the prediction of leaders.

3. The minimum physical requirements for eaoh situation
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were met by all individuals used in this study because these

men have successfully met the B physical requirements.

Application of the Assessment Technique

The recorded information was utilized as follows in apply-

ing the assessment technique. The situational demands of the

bridge situation were considered with respect to each individual

as measured by his AI and A7 scores and as shown by his previous

experience based on the record of his civilian occupational ex-

periences educational experience, and military experience* In

the case of the first aid situation, the AI score and the rec-

ords of experiences with the additional record of medical ex-

perience were considered with respect to the first aid sitt

tional demands*

The next step followed in this procedure was to re the

individuals of the group* The method used in making this com-

rison was as follows:

For the Bridge Situation, 1. The mechanical aptitude

scores, AI, gave evidence as to which individual had the supe-

rior laechanioal aptitude.

2. The records of experiences of the individuals provided

an insight into the mechanical backgrounds of the individuals.

This background is indicative of the individual's mechanical

ability to the extent that the nature of the occupation and the

length of time in the occupation is an indication of mechanical

ability.
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J>. The general ability scores indicated the individual

of the group who was superior in general ability.

4. A tentative prediction of the group loader of the

bridge situation was made using these data.

For x- Situation. 1. The same method was

used in makiu jf the individuals of a group for the

first aid situat a used for the construction situation

with this exception; medical, experience was considered in lieu

of . ical aptitude and mechanical experience in making the

tentative prediction.

2. The record of nedical experience provides an insi,

into the individual^ nedical background, and as previously

lives u Lcation of an Individual T s medical ability.

After tl; rediction was made the procedure of

this study was as follows: The social climate interview was

conducted juft prior to the group's entrance into the spont

Ml leadership test. Zhll was deemed necessary in order to

determine as closely as possible the social relationships as

the group started the action. Aa soon as the social climate

interview wa3 completed tin tor made his final pre-

diction of the group member he foreoast to be the leader of

the group. The basis for this prediction was the information

obtained from the recorded data and the social climate inter-

view of the group. This prediction by the investigator was not

t0Hn by the judges.
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Ten predictions were rade from the six groupings of indi-

viduals listed in Table 2. These six groupings were chosen

for these reasons:

1, They were left intact the day the testing tools place*

Other groups were rearranged due to circumstances beyond the

control of the investigator.

2. Evaluation could be made of all the members of the

group. Personnel records were incomplete or unattainable for

a number of individuals in other groups.

2. These groups were available for the study. Other

groups in the class were in other activities at the time the

spontaneous leadership test was being conducted.

4. The individuals in these groups were believed to be

sufficiently motivated.

In two of the six groupings there were two individuals who

had the demanded attributes to a greater degree than the other

members of their groups. One of the individuals in each group

ft the attributes demanded by the bridge construction situ ;
-

tion and the other individual had I tributes demanded by the

o first aid situations as determined from the personnel rec-

ords information, making it possible to predict three group

leaders, from one grouping. Therefore, each one of these two

groupings acted as three groups with respect to the definition

of "group" as used in this paper, thus accounting for six groups.

The other four groups were the groupings in which only one in-

dividual met the leadership demands of one situation, the bridge

construction situation, as determined from the personnel records
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information. He attempt wai made to predict leaders for tliese

four croups for the first aid situt . It was impossible to

make an assessment of these individuals with respect to the

first aid situations from the Information available. Therefore,

in -h the use of the assessment technique as a method

of prediction only ten predictions could be made from these six

groupings

.

After the final prediction ?/as made the group entered the

situation area at which time the group was given their instruc-

tions by the judge at the situation. On completion of the in-

structions the group entered the situational problem. During

the group's action in the situation, the group was observed by

the judge. The judge's observation of the group was for the pur-

pose of evaluating the spontaneous leadership exhibited by eaoh

individual member of the group and rating eacli individual accord-

iy. From his observation the judge designated the group's

leader in t iy»i >J a rating score and by a check mark# His

judgment was not seen by the investigator until after the group

had left the situation.

Results

The res; It of utilizing this technique was as follows:

the expert judge designated ten leaders of which nine in ten

:^e in agreement with the predictions made using this tech-

nique. In the two groupings having the two individuals with
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different attributes demanded by the three different situations,

the individuals whose attributes met the requirements of the

bridge construction situation 7/ere the leaders in that situa-

tion. The other individuals whose attributes net the require-

ments of the two first aid ^ions were the leaders in those

situations except in one case, the pit. This apparently was due

to the individual T s lack of sufficient motivation, as was shown

by the fact that although he was looked to for leadership by the

other members of his group he would not accept the leader's role.

Although there is a lack of sufficient number of cases, the

evidence indicates that leadership seems to reside as a func-

tional relationship between the individual and the other mem-

bers of the group.

Statistical Treatment of Assessment Technique

The results of prediction of leadership by the assessment

method was compared to the possibility of leadership by chance

alone. There were five men in a group. The possibility of any-

one individual being the leader by chance alone is one in five,

and in ten groups it is 10 in J50. Therefore, in 20 percent of

the cases, leaders can be predicted by chance probability, but

by using the assessment technique leaders were predicted in 90

percent of the cases. The level of significance of the differ-

ences between these two percentages was computed in order to

determine the relative value or merits of the assessment
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technique as a prediction measure. This was done by utilizing

the standard error of the percentage and the standard error of

the difference between two percentages in computing the critical

ratio. The formulas for this are as follows:

0%= /oo\P$-

The standard error of the percentage.

The standard error of the difference
between two percentages,

or = D/vy

The critical ratio.

The critical ratio was found to be 11,02 which is higher than

2,^8, the critical ratio for the significance at the 1 percent

level of confidence. Therefore, the assessment technique is

of value in predicting informal leaders in the specific situa-

tions that were studied,

antitative Technique

The object in using the quantitative technique was to com-

pare the value of quantitative measurements as a method of pre-

dicting leaders of informal groups with the value of the assess-

ment technique as a method of predicting leaders of informal
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groups. Only a United number of quantitatively expressed

variables were available for use in this study. These vari-

ables were dismounted drill, physical training, 10 minute talks,

AI {general ability), A7 (mechanical aptitude^ and LRTSI (des-

ignated leadership). Of these, the la3t three were selected to

be used in this study. The reason they were selected was because

they had more of a bearing on the informal group situational de-

mands than the other variables. The LRTXE variable is obtained

from another situational test given in the field in actual sit-

uations similar to the situations used in the spontaneous leader-

ship test. The AI and A7 variables as we know from their use in

the assessment technique have a direct bearing on the informal

group situational demands. The other variables mentioned above

were obtained from the classroom or drill field activities of

the class. The very nature of these activities and the scores

that were obtained from them have very little bearing on in-

formal group situational demands. In addition, the correla-

tions of the aelected variable with the criterion variable,

(experts 1 judgment), although low, were higher than the non-

selected variables. The AI and A7 scores were obtained from

the personnel records of each individual, and the L3TII score

for each individual was obtained from the designated leadership

test record. The data are presented in Table 4.

This technique was applied to ten groups. These groups

were the six groups used in the assessment technique and the
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other four five nan groups of ;s# These other four

.'ere rearranged
<

iH "be U3ed In the

;nt technique. 9 re of the quantitative

technique .ses just quantitat: asuranents as a

basi3 for prediction allows tl. ,ional

five man groups.
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Table 4. Quantitative data per member of five man groups

.

Group ; AI : A7 : LRTII

*
•

; Group •
t AI : A? : LRTII

Group I Group II

A 114 110 33 A 123 129 89

B 151 137 48 B 121 129 82

C 145 146 78 C 99 92 69

D 118 116 71 D 154 147 81

E 133 131 33 E 125 129 77

Group III Group IV

A 107 126 63 A 132 125 62

B 116 116 90 B 136 126 83

C 143 136 70 C 114 107 65

D 116 100 83 D 108 115 69

E 113 122 81 E 142 146 62

Group V Group VI

A 112 132 90 A 108 105 86

B 140 136 64 B 109 112 81

C 132 121 46 C 133 122 75

D 12? 124 54 D 148 142 97

E 143 133 66 E 121 107 66
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Table 4. (cont. )

Group : AI : A7

•

: LRTII : Group : AI : A7 : LRTII

Group VII Group VIII

A 125 113 76 A 112 103 98

B 141 132 42 B 121 131 74

C 134 118 70 c 124 131 71

D 117 128 81 D 134 131 47

E 114 112 79 E 126 117 62

Group IX Group X

A 126 117 92 A 134 142 70

B 129 110 88 B 141 142 38

C 117 117 86 C 115 87 ^
D 120 117 90 D 132 132 78

E 118 127 43 E 115 119 60

Legend: AI -

A7 -

LRTII -

General ability
Mechanical aptitude
Designated leadership score
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Application of the quantitative Technique

since this was a quantitative techniciue a str oal pro-

••dure of utilizing quantitative raeasuroinontB for the purpose

of making predictions was usod» The statistical tool is multi-

pis regression and the formula is as follows:

X = bl.234
XX+ba.l34 y3^ b3.l^-4 *4+^

X J the criterion score or in this case the
expert *s score, b (subscript): are the pre-
dictive values of each variable, X (subscript):
are the individuals scores for each variable.
K t a oonstant.

The means, standard deviations, and the orders of the cor-

relation coefficient of the various variables are shown in the

following Tables 5, 6, 7t 8 and 9. The number of cases is 69.

Table 5« ,....,;. Table 6. Gtandard
deyiettofts,

Hridge i 15.08 Bridge -

* 5.752

rod: ; 12.60 reel: •
• 5*040

Pit ; 15.08 Fit j 2.704

as ; 68.50 umi : 14.570

AX \ 124.J0 a : 11.520

A7 i 121.20 A7 i 15.340
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Table 7. Zero order correlations.

nation jic situation : Pit situation

r .098 .001 -.052
12
r .183 .140 .038

13
r .307 .038 .176
14

r .018 .018 .018

23
r t*|l .J38 -.038
24

r-,. .741 .741 .741
34

Table 8. First order correlations.
.

Bridge situation : v/reck situation : Pit situation

r .063 -.002 -.053

12.3
r .104 .002 -.046

12.4
r .184 .140 .039

13.-
r -.063 .116 -.136

13.4
r .303 .03?

'

.174

14.2
r .255 -.097 .205

14.3
r .000 .019 .020

23.1
r .068 .068 .068

23.4
r -.008 -.038 -.021

24.1
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idge situation : v/reck situation : Pit situation

24.35

34.1
»

"34.2

-.079

.732

.742

-.079 -.079

.743 .749

.742 .742

Table 9. Second order correlations.

Bridge situation : Wreck situation : Pit situation

12.34

'l3.24
m

"l4.23

23.14
t

34.12

.039

-.066

.249

. J09

.732

-.009

.167

-.096

.070

.742

-.037

-.134

.202

.053

.749

Legend of variables for tables:
1 a Judfjaent of expert
2 a LKTXl (d ated leadership sec

3 a A7 (mechanioal aptitude)
4 » AI (General ability)
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The partial standard .Atlo&fl and t fi-

Vf the are in the follow-

tabl93.

Table 10. rd.
deviations

Dri situation : .ck situation t situation

£77234 3.472 2.996 2.647

0T. 134 14.299 14.361 14.341

(33". 124 8.924 8.831 8.938

(H~«123 6.479 7.574 7.584

Table 11. Partial regression and constant (X).
coefficient

situation : :ck situation it situation

&12.34 .017 -.001 -. j06

^13.24 .025 .055 -.040

^14.23 .133 •.027 .070

K .2.29 10.99 11.64
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Using the partial regression coefficients and substituting

their respective values in the multiple regression equation, we

obtain the three basic equations used in the quantitative tech-

nique. These are as follows:

Basic liquations

Bridge X - .017 x
2
+ (-.025) x7 +.133 x

4
+ (-2.2?)

Wfceck X - -.001 x2 + .055 z^+(.,027) V10 ' 99

Pit X z -«006 x
2
+(-.040 x

3
+ .070 x

4
+- n.64

An example of the use made of the multiple regression equation

is as follows:

For group 1. at the bridge situation

X i .017 x~+(-.025) x_ +.133 x. +K . . .Basic equation

A X- .017 (55) + (-.025) (110) +.133 (114) +-(-,2.2?) . Values
X « 11.05 substituted into basic

B It .017 (48)+(-.025) (133) + .!^
at

t£?f)-+-(-2 .29)
? r 12.35

C X a .017 (73)+(-.025) (146) +.133 (145) +(-2. 29)
X = 14.6?

D |f .017 (7D+(-.025) (116) +.133 (ll8)+(-2.29)
X a 12.00

2 X = .017 (55)+(-. 025) (13D + .133 (133)-K-2.2?)
X a 13.06

Each group's quantitative scores, for the three different situa-

tions, were computed in this manner. The high score indicates

the quantitatively predicted leader of the group. In the example

above member C of the group was the quantitatively predicted

leader and incidently the expert's designated leader.
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Julto

iliai:. -eviou Itiple r ion c

tions for 10 groups per situation, it m round tliat by using

the quantitative data for the prediction, thore was agreement

with the expert »s .judgment in 5 of 10 cases for the bridge

situation. In the wreck situation there preement with

the expert 1 s judgment in 2 of 10 cases. Zb pit situation

there was agreement with the expert ! s judgment in 2 of 10

cases. These relations hips are shown in Table 12.
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Tfcble 1 itatlvely p:redlct 3oor«0
OX XJlCLlV- .duals of* five ouH&bor grou OS.

Group I ... <l. Group II j.e. .p.
11.05 12.
12.35 lo 11. 91
14.H 9.90

lb s lit

Group III J.e. !
Group IV . . • -

10 .86
18 10. 19

13.40,
-17 12.33

10 11.54 _ 13.9?

Group 7 j.e«
12.16

Group VI j.3. W*
1

1

10 11.
16 14-. 8 11.78
14 .

16
IT

#

11.

Group VII j,o. • . VIII - . *

. 4 .—

.07 11.75
11.58
11.16

14
16

11. 15.31

Group $* « Group X &' 15.17
IS

11.73 16
*

• 17 11.43
20. 11.07 17 11.28
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Table 12 (oont.)
*

:• ck

Group I o* • Group II j.e. q.p.
9 14.91 9 14.67

16
14.94
14.?6

12
To- lWl%

14.11 il 12.92
'-»* - 14.55 10 14.535

Group III J.e. •?• Group IV j.e. a.p.
.ol 10 14.35

12 14.51 14 TT9EL ? . /O
12 15.81

tor
*? 11.75

12 9 12.84
12 14.57 10 14.16

Group V j.e. q. . Group VI j.e. q.p.
12 liftj 14 14.03
12 13.46

1
14.13

12 14.16 14.04
14 14. 14 14.71

ret?2 14.60 14

Group VII J.e. q.-o. Group VIII j.e. q.p.
14 14.40 8 14.27
14 12.87 14.85

g I4.o3 12 14.73
14.6013.47 14

- 10 14.06

Group IX j.-. 4-P* Group X h > q.p.
12 13.91 18 15.14
14 ^-,.77 14 *M?
18 14.12 14 11.86

tI 14.81 s 14.77
14.65
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Group I

Group III

Group V

Group VII

j.e.
14
14
18

14

j.e.
u---

16
14
9

j.e.

ft
18
14
14

j.e,
14
12

14

j.e.
14
10
13
T*
14

.D.
14.92
15.05

I 5.48
T478T
15.58

q.p.
15.30

15.02
15.30
14.19

<1.P;
14.56

.62
15.
15.25
15. B9

Oi .

3.2.44
14.48
15.55

q.p.
15.12

i£h
11.48

Grout) II

Group IV

Group VI

Group VIII

Group X

j.e.
L'

12
12
16

j.e.

ft
12
14
12

j.e.
12
18
if
16
16

j.e.

nr
12
10
12

j.e.
14
14
19
20
ts

q.p,
14.56
14.46
14.55

T4777

q.p.
15.51
15.62
TtTF
14.19
15.57

q." •

14.42
14,50
15.62

q.p.
13.78
14,43
14,51

15.64
15.83
lb. 21

14.93

Legend: j.e. - judgment of expert
a»p« - ^urintitativ

Hitjh schre in group designate the leader
for both j.e. and q.p. This is indicated
by underlining.
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atistical Treatment of Quantitative technique

five ble leaders per group per siti

tion, the probability of anyone of t tali ascending to

the leader's role by chance is one in five. In a f f ]50 it

is 10. By utilising the same statistical procedure as was used

in the as cessment technique the critical ratio aen the quan-

titative technique and chance selection of the leader was com-

puted. The critical ratios obtained were as follows:

CR (Bridge) - 4,91 Significant above ,01 level of
:ce

CI |
— qual to chance, therefore, not significant

CR (Pit) b;qual to chance, therefore, not significant

Therefore, the quantitative technique as a predictive device with

reference to the bridge situation ii batter than chance alone

e than 99 tines out of 100, but on both of the first aid sit-

uations, the wreck and the pit, the results were equal to a

chance selection of the leader. _

paring the quantitative technique v.ith the assessment

technique as a method of predicting informal leaders in specific

situations, the assessment technique is of greater value as shown

sheir respective CR*s.

CR (Assessment) - 11,02

CR (quantitative) s 4.91

An additional inquiry was made concerning the relationship

between the scores the experts gave the individuals in the vari-

ous situations. The Pearson Product Moment Correlation
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coefficients were conputed for the scores made by the individ-

uals on various situations. The correlation coefficients are

tabulated in Table 13

•

Table 135. The correlation coefficients of the soores made
by the individuals in various situations.

tfreck Pit

Bridge .113 .157

Wreck -.007

The correlation coefficients indicate a low positive to a

low negative relationship between the scores obtained by the in-

dividuals on one situation with the scores obtained by the same

individuals on another situation. The essentially chance rela-

tionship between the two first aid situations is rather sur-

prising. The small amount of medical experience in these 10

groups, as determined from their personnel records, probably

is the reason for this lack of correlation.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Studies of leadership have suggested that the situation is

an important aspect in the study of leadership. This concept is

of value and can be profitably used in the selection and deter-

mination of leaders. The Germans, the British, the Australians,

and the Americans used this concept in their selection of offi-

cer candidates. However, very little has been done in the way

of analyzing the situation with respect to the selection and

determination of leaders. An analysis of the situation for which

the individual is being selected is the basis on which to assess

the individual.

In this study the investigator attempted the use of a sit-

uational analysis in conjunction with an assessment technique

as a method of determining leaders.

The problem of informal leadership of small military units

in specific situations was studied. An exploratory approach to

this problem was undertaken. Two procedures were followed in

tlois study. An assessment technique was used as one procedure.

This technique consisted of using qualitative data and quanti-

tative data for the purpose of predicting the member of an in-

formal group who will ascend to the leader* s role. The pre-

diction was validated by an expert's judgment. The expert's

Judgment was based on his observation of the group in a situa-

tional problem. The other procedure employed a quantitative

technique, quantitative data were used exclusively in making
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a prediction of the individual of an informal group who will

ascend to the leader 1 s role. The prediction made by use of the

quantitative technique, was validated in the same manner as the

assessment technique. In the assessment technique six groups

were used and ten predictions were made for three physically

different situations. In the quantitative technique ten

groups v/ere used and thirty predictions were made for the

same three situations used in the assessment teohnique.

The results obtained by using these two techniques were

compared to a chance selection of the leader. Their critical

ratios were as follows:

The assessment technique CR- .11.02 significant at the
.01 level of confidence.

The quantitative technique CR- 4.91 significant at the
(for the bridge situation) .01 level of confidence.

The quantitative technique CR- equal to chance selection
(for the wreck and pit not significant,
situations)

Conclusions from this study are as follows:

1. Leadership in small informal military groups in specif-

ic situations appears to be a group process.

2. Individuals who have those attributes demanded by the

situation to a greater degree than the other members of their

groups tend to be leaders if they are sufficiently motivated to

accept the leader 1 s role.

3. Leadership seems to reside as a functional relationship

between the individual and the other members of the group as in-

dicated by the shift in leaders as the physical situation changes.
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4. Correlation coefficients between scores on designated

leadership and spontaneous leadership vary between a low posi*

tive and a very low negative.

5. Further development of methods of validation of the

assessment technique is needed.

6. Further inquiry into the approach used in this study

is needed.
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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study was the writer's desire to ob-

tain a better understanding of group dynamios* The approach

which the writer chose to accomplish this was through the study

of leadership*

adles of leadership have suggested that the situation is

an important aspect in the study of leadership* This concept is

of value and can be profitably used in the selection and deter-

mination of loaders* The Germans, the British, the Australians,

and the Americans used this concept in their selection of officer

candidates* However, very little has been done in the way of

analyzing the situation with respoct to the selection and deter-

mination of leaders* An analysis of the situation for which the

Individual Is being selected is the basis on which to assess the

individual*

In this study the investigator attempted the use of a sit-

uational analysis in conjunction with en assessment technique as

a method of determining leaders*

The problem of informal leadership of small military units

in specific situations was studied. An exploratory approaoh to

tills problem was undertaken* Two procedures were followed in

this study* An assessment teohnique was used as one procedure*

This teohnique consisted of using qualitative data and quanti-

tative data for the purpose of predicting the member of an in-

formal group who will asoend to the leader's role. The



prediction was validated by an expert's judgment. The expert's

judgment was based on his observation of the group in a situa-

tional problem. The other procedure employed a quantitative

technique, Quantitative data were used exclusively in making a

prediction of the individual of an informal group who will ascend

to the leader's role. The prediction made by use of the quanti-

tative technique, was validated in the same manner as the assess-

ment technique. In the assessment technique six groups were used

and ten predictions were made for three physically different sit-

uations. In the quantitative technique ten groups were used and

thirty predictions were made for the same three situations used

in the assessment technique.

The results obtained by using these two techniques were com-

pared to a chance selection of the leader. Their critical ratios

were as follows:

The assessment technique CR- 11.02 significant at the
.01 level of confidence.

The quantitative technique CR- 4.91 significant at the

(for the bridge situation) .01 level of confidence.

The nuantitative technique CR- equal to chance selection

(for "the wreck and pit not significant,
situations)

Conclusions from this study are. as follows:

1. Leadership in small informal military groups in specific

situations appears to be a group proces ..

2. Individuals who have those attributes demanded by the

situation to a greater degree than the other members of their

groups tend to be leaders if they are sufficiently motivated to

accept the leader's role.



?• Leadership seems to reside as a functional relationship

between the individual and the other members of the group as in-

dicated by the shift in leaders as the physical situation changes.

4» Correlation coefficients between scores on designated

leadership and spontaneous leadership vary between a low positive

and a very low negatln

5. Further development of methods of validation of t.

assessment technique is needed,

6. Further inquiry into the approach used in this study is

needed.


